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University devises state payment plan
JEFF ENGELHARDT
Daily Egyptian

One day after state university
presidents wrote a letter to Gov. Pat
Quinn requesting a payment plan,
SIUC came up with a plan of its own.
Duane Stucky, vice president for
financial and administrative affairs,
presented a projected payment plan
from the state that could take SIUC
through the fiscal year during a
Board of Trustees Executive Committee meeting Wednesday at the
Stone Center.
Stucky said the university is more
certain about its future than it was
a month ago, and making it to the

end of the fiscal year with a minimal
deficit is a strong possibility.
“We know now the what the
(state’s) constraints are and when
their income comes in. The best
times are March and April because of
the income taxes,” Stucky said. “We
think it’s reasonable to expect that
we’ll make it to (fiscal) year’s end …
without all the appropriations.”
Stucky’s projections would call
for the state to pay about $100 million of the $160 million it owes the
university. Even with the state coming up about $60 million short, the
university would end the fiscal year
with only a $3.9 million deficit, according to the projections.

The worst-case scenario — no
state appropriations collected —
would result in a deficit of $129.8
million for the university, according
to the projection.
The university is currently $9
million short for March payroll, but
Stucky said the university expects
about $12 million from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act.
According to the projections, the
university could receive $44.6 million in March, $40 million in April,
$20 million in May and $10 million
in June. The money is projected to
come from a combination of state
appropriations, the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and

the Monetary Award Program.
If the state can hit all those marks,
Stucky said the university should be
fine until August. And it is in August
when President Glenn Poshard might
have to make a decision as to whether
or not use the temporary borrowing
authority he is seeking from the state.
Poshard said five other universities have attached themselves to the
bill, but before it can pass, some lawmakers have asked for more restrictions to be placed on it. One restriction would be the university could
only borrow as much as the state
owes it, Poshard said.
The university is in no rush to use
the borrowing authority and views it

as a last resort, Poshard said.
“We have ratcheted up the pressure on state government,” Poshard
said. “But without that authority
come August — we may need that to
keep things moving.”
Poshard also said the university
has saved about $12 million from
the cuts in each college and carryover from last year’s budget. The
university has also saved money
from the soft hiring freeze. Poshard
said the university has made about
30 new hires compared to 130 at this
time last fiscal year.
Please see BOT | 2

From left to right,
Josh Patterson,
a sophomore
at Carbondale
Community High
School; Tim Lewis,
a junior; and
Simeon Patterson,
a sophomore, rap
in the sound studio
Wednesday at the
Boys and Girls
Club. The three
teenagers usually
come to the Boys
and Girls Club four
to five days a week
to rap. The Boys
and Girls Club is an
organization with
youth development
programs for kids
ages 6 to 18 and is
open from 3 p.m.
to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
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Philosopher Ruse reconciles Darwinism, Christianity
JEFF ENGELHARDT
Daily Egyptian
Nick Defreitas was losing his
faith.
As someone who grew up in the
Christian tradition, Defreitas said
he often struggled to reconcile the
differences between Christianity
and evolution — especially as a
zoology student.
Defreitas, a sophomore from
Springfield, said it was this struggle that led him to attend Michael
Ruse’s presentation, “Can a Dar-

winian be a Christian?” Wednesday at the Student Center.
“I’ve always wondered how to
reconcile being a person who had
faith and a zoologist, and I hope
he can help with that,” Defreitas
said. “Because over the last three
or four years I have lost my faith,
and if I have to choose, I have to
go with what I know is true —
evolution.”
Ruse had 90 minutes to prove
that reconciliation could exist to
Defreitas and more than 200 other
people during his presentation.

Ruse, a professor of philosophy of science at Florida State
University and self-proclaimed
non-Christian, focused on three
points to prove Darwinism and
Christianity could coexist within
one person.
The first point Ruse made was
that not everything in the Bible is
read literally. He said the earliest
Christians believed the Bible was
full of stories directed to the less
educated and would have been
cruel if only written scientifically
for the educated.

Ruse also explained how the
struggle for the existence in Darwinism “offers a piece of candy”
to Christianity, with both often
overlapping each other.
Concepts such as free will and
designed systems are central to
both beliefs, he said.
Darwinism’s founder, evolutionary biologist Charles Darwin,
struggled with his faith for most
of his life, only committing to
agnosticism during the last few
years of his life, Ruse said.
The final and main point Ruse

made was the concept of a god
outside of time and space, where
creation can happen as often and
as slow as possible.
“If I were to ask when did two
plus two become true, it would
be a silly question because it has
always been true, outside of time
and space,” Ruse said. “There is a
possibility God is an entity much
like mathematics, a truth outside
time and space.”
Please see DARWIN | 2
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The Board of Trustees will have
its monthly meeting at 10 a.m. today in the Student Center Ballroom
B. University spokesman Dave
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Ruse said the reconciliation between Christianity and Darwinism
is possible, but not easy to find.
“Reconciliation is possible, it’s
not easy,” he said. “But like they

Gross said Poshard will give a report on the financial situation and
what to expect in fiscal year 2011.
“I think what Dr. Stucky has
done is show a very possible budget outlook for the rest of this semester, which looks great,” Gross

said. “It’s about as positive as can
be to end the year, but there is still
a daunting task ahead.”

say, the best things in life don’t
come easy.”
By the end, Defreitas had a
similar mind-set to Ruse — open
to the possibility of a coexistence,
but in no rush to connect the two.
“I thought he definitely
brought up some thoughtful points

… it will definitely make me think
differently about some things,”
Defreitas said. “It didn’t sway me
though.”

Jeff Engelhardt can be reached at
jengel@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 254.

Jeff Engelhardt can be reached at
jengel@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 254.
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Upcoming Calendar Events
Relay 101

· Today from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
in Lesar Law building (the big
auditorium)
· Rundown of what to expect for
Relay For Life. Relay 101 is manditory for all teams
· Any questions call
Casey Ratliff: (815) 351-4865

C4 Juried art exhibtion

· March 30 to April 3 at the Glove
surplus gallery
· Exhibition is free admission for
viewers and $15 to submit up to
3 pieces
· This is a juried art show with cash
prizes for graduate, undergrauate,
and community categories
· more details and entry forms can
be found at the school of art and
design office, located in the Allyn
building, rm 113

precipitation

Corrections
Lover’s Rock

· From 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Feb. 11
· free admission
· A social event, embellishing poetry
and music from the Caribbean and
America

Love at the Glove

· Fri.day, Feb. 12 7 to 10 p.m. at the
glove surplus gallery
· Admission is 5$ (3$ with canned
good)
· This is a loved themed art show
with music by Small Time London
Thug
Submit calendar items to the
Daily Egyptian newsroom,
Communications 1247, at least
two days before the event.

If you spot an error,
please contact the Daily
Egyptian at 536-3311,
ext. 253.
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Club of the Week: The Juggling Club
DEREK ROBBINS
Daily Egyptian
Juggling is second nature for Samuel Hughes.
Hughes, a senior studying physiology, founded the SIUC Juggling
Club. The club meets once a week
and focuses on teaching others how
to juggle and alleviate stress from everyday life.
Hughes said he founded the club
in 2008 along with Alex Erikson, a
senior studying physiology.
“He found out I could juggle
and asked if I could help him set
up a club,” Hughes said. “The idea
is that we would find a set time to
juggle every week. We were both
very busy with college and thought
it’d be a good way to be able to come
together. He did it for meditation. I
just did it for fun. We just wanted to
spread the joy and teach people how
to juggle.”
Erikson is studying abroad this semester, so Hughes stepped in as club
president, Hughes said.
Erikson said his favorite part
about being in the club is teaching
people how to juggle.
“When they get it, it’s an awesome
feeling,” Erikson said. “Once they
start to figure it out, their face brightens up. It’s just such a cool feeling.”
The way Erikson teaches others
to juggle is to approach them all the
same, he said. They start with tennis
balls and try to work their way up.
Erikson juggles more than tennis
balls.
“I’ll just go to a grocery store or
something and juggle items I pick
up,” Erikson said. “If I see something
just laying around, I’ll pick it up. It’s
like second nature to me, I won’t even
think about doing it and then all of a
sudden I’ll be juggling.”
Erikson’s joy for juggling has not
led to a large number of members, he
said. The club has five members who

regularly attend meetings.
“The first thing people say to me
when I tell them about the Juggling
Club is ‘SIU has a juggling club?’”
Erikson said. “Usually we will get
someone to come in for a meeting or
two and then we will never see them
again, I hope to get more members
sometime.”
One of the members Erikson recruited is the club’s vice president Michael Wakefield. Wakefield is a senior
studying physiology and said he did
not know how to juggle before joining the club.
“I spoke to Sam and he invited
me to a meeting last year, so I decided to attend a meeting,” Wakefield
said. “I was attending just for fun,
maybe to learn how to juggle, but the
meetings turned out to be more than
I expected.”
Getting started was frustrating
for Wakefield, he said. After practicing for a while, he realized how much
he enjoyed juggling.
“It was kind of frustrating at first;
it seems like you aren’t getting anywhere,” Wakefield said. “Once you
practice at it, you get down a pattern,
and it becomes more and more enjoyable.”
The reason Wakefield stuck with
juggling is because he viewed it as an
escape from everyday life.
“It’s like a little bit of an escape
without spending money or having
to go anywhere,” Wakefield said. “As
long as you have three objects that you
want to toss around, it’s good. It allows
you to sort of zone out while still doing something, it is very relaxing.”
The Juggling Club meets at 5 p.m.
every Tuesday in the Recreation Center at the pool’s observation area. Inquiries about the club can be sent to
Hughes at samh@siu.edu.

Derek Robbins can be reached at
drobbins@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 273.

PAT SUTPHIN | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Samuel Hughes, a senior from Springfield studying physiology, juggles three tennis balls while
teaching Matt Altorfer, a senior from Peoria studying business management, how to juggle plastic pins
Tuesday at the Recreation Center. Hughes is the president of the Juggling Club, which meets from 5
p.m. to 6 p.m. every Tuesday at the Recreation Center.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

It’s time to rally around Obama’s agenda
ANNETTE JOHN-HAUL
McClatchy Tribune
I can’t believe it’s been only
a year since President Barack
Obama took office. It seems more
like decades — long, weary, tumultuous years.
Must feel like “Snowmageddon”
every day to the president, which
is what he called the blizzard over
the weekend. But if you thought we
had snow to shovel, imagine what
he’s had to plow through. Snow
jobs everywhere.
The banks, credit-card companies, insurance companies, his
own party, the I-just-found-fiscalresponsibility Republicans, the
death panelists, birthers, black
people who don’t think he’s doing
enough for black people, white
people who think he’s a terrorist
(socialist, racist, alien, Bolshevik,
the Joker) and voters who said
they’d work for change but want it
now, without working for it.
And then there’s the Snow
Queen of all Snow Queens: Sarah
“Hopey-changey” Palin.
She told the tea partyers she
has issues with the president using
a TelePrompTer. Well ... she uses a
palm.

Seems the president’s dodging snowballs from everyone. “I
feel a little upset that people want
so many results in such a short
amount of time,” says Solange
Nelson, a Cherry Hill, N.J., Realtor who worked the phones for
Obama’s campaign.
“It’s only been a year. I think
people have very short memories.
They don’t remember what the
economy was like a year ago.”
And the name Scott Brown is
making the Dems run for the hills.
Ah, yes, the former Cosmo centerfold Republican who captured
Ted Kennedy’s Democratic Senate
seat in Massachusetts. Photogenic. News-anchor wife. “American
Idol” cast-off daughter. Supermajority buster, especially against
the president’s health-care agenda.
From a state where everyone has
health care.
How sickening is that?
And while politicians and
shortsighted voters continue to
rail against health-care reform, the
number of uninsured Americans
continues to rise — now at almost
50 million — while 14,000 people
lose their health insurance every
day.
Considering we’ve got a reform

¶¶I

t’s still going to be a tough fight for him, but this is a man
who has the ability to walk through a crowd and disarm
people, not with his charm, but with the facts and with who
he is.
— Joe Ferraro
famous blogger

bill on life support, I thought it would
be a good time to check in with Joe
Ferraro. If you listen to Philadelphiaarea talk radio, you may know Ferraro as “Joe from Philly.”
Actually, he’s Joe from Audubon in Montgomery County, Pa.
A 48-year-old husband and father
of three who runs a Web and techrepair business.
Lifelong Democrat. Like the
president, Ferraro believes that
affordable health care should be a
right, not a privilege.
“We need to care for the common good,” Ferraro said. “It’s insane that in order to get health care
you have to be working for somebody. That’s borderline slavery.”
His wife had to go back to work
full-time, just so the family could
have medical coverage.
“We had private insurance and
it was so exorbitantly expensive,

and it covered absolutely nothing,”
he said.
Ferraro, you may remember,
shot to blogosphere fame during
Michael Smerconish’s interview
with Obama at the White House
last August.
“It feels like your knees are
buckling a little bit,” he told the
president. “It’s very frustrating to
watch you try and compromise
with a lot of people who aren’t willing to compromise with you.”
I wondered if Ferraro thought
the president’s knees were buckling now.
“I felt like he was buckling after the Massachusetts race,” Ferraro said. “But I can’t ask for more
than what the president did when
he walked into the lion’s den (the
recent House Republican retreat in
Baltimore) and beat the crap out of
them. This is what I wanted to see

six months ago.
“He was taking charge after
charge but not throwing any elbows,” Ferraro said. “I have a lot
more confidence he’s going to get
stuff done now.”
I’m right there with him. Ferraro’s still making the most of his
15 minutes, blogging occasionally
for the Huffington Post and writing his own progressive blog, joethenerd.blogspot.com.
And he’s not giving up on
health care.
“It’s still going to be a tough
fight for him, but this is a man who
has the ability to walk through a
crowd and disarm people, not with
his charm, but with the facts and
with who he is.”
It’s why Ferraro helped organize
a modest rally on the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial last month to
commemorate Obama’s first year in
office — and to remind people that
grassroots change started with their
candidate, not the tea partyers.
“We have to do something to take
back the message. We have to wake
up. “I’m not going to let this president die a death by 1,000 cuts.”

Annette John-Hall is a columnist for
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Editorial Policy
Our Word is the consensus of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board on local, national and global
issues affecting the Southern Illinois University community. Viewpoints expressed in columns and
letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect those of the Daily Egyptian.
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GUEST COLUMN

Mend No Child Left Behind, don’t end it
WILLIAM MCKENZIE
McClatchy Tribune
A few years back, as states
started getting nervous about No
Child Left Behind holding them
responsible for their students
meeting their states’ educational
standards, officials started fiddling with their collars and asking
for more breathing room — even
a weakening of standards.
Now comes the Obama administration, and Education Secretary
Arne Duncan is floating the idea
of giving up on the law’s goal of
seeing how many students in each
school are making significant
progress each year. He also has
suggested Congress give up the
goal of children being proficient
in their subjects by 2014, calling
it “utopian.”
If the administration has its
way with these two changes, let’s
be honest: Our nation will be

EDITORIAL CARTOON

giving up on kids, especially the
many poor and minority children
stuck in failing schools. We will
be saying, “We don’t think you
can learn at grade level, and we
don’t think we should ask you to
achieve at an academic rate that
will prepare you for a complicated
world.”
That’s the hard, cold reality. So
if we decide to go down that road,
let’s be realistic about what we are
doing.
Now, with that said, there
are certainly ways and places to
improve No Child Left Behind,
which was passed nine years ago
with overwhelming bipartisan
majorities in both houses of Congress. No law is sacred, and there
are ways to improve this one. Here
are a few:
• Allow states to show progress with their students, even
if not all are proficient. In short,
let them distinguish between the

I

f the administration has its way with these two changes, let’s
be honest: Our nation will be giving up on kids, especially the
many poor and minority children stuck in failing schools.

improving ones and the terrible
ones.
That’s called “differentiated
consequences,” and it’s a concept that Bush Education Secretary Margaret Spellings used to
let states show they were making
progress, just not enough. The
idea allows schools to keep working with struggling students without being put on a black list.
• Make sure each state’s standards prepare kids to graduate
from high school with the skills
for either a good trade job or
college. Duncan talks about college/career readiness being a new
goal, so pursue it, as Texas did in
adopting a new school accountability system in 2009.
But let’s be specific about what

these terms mean and what we
expect kids to do to earn that recognition. Fuzziness will not help
them compete in a world where
other nations are rushing to become the next global economic
powers.
• Give states more money to
improve low-performing campuses. This is a no-brainer, as
long as the concept is more money
and strong standards. If it is more
money and less accountability,
this reform will make no sense.
• Extend the date that states
must have their students learning at grade level. The 2014 goal
was good because it let states take
their entering kindergarteners in
2002, when the law kicked in, and
get them to grade level by the time

they walked across the stage to collect high school diplomas in 2014.
If Duncan and Congress believe
that’s too difficult, kick it back a
few years. Just don’t give up on it.
Duncan talked about some of
these changes in a recent New York
Times article, but he offered few
details. Evidently, he thinks that’s
something he and Congress will
work on over the next few months.
What we need to hear are those
details. This isn’t about No Child
per se, but the concepts in the
landmark bill. If there’s a way to
build on the idea of measuring students annually and seeing whether
they are being left behind, let’s do
it. But if that’s not what’s going on
here, let’s be honest with the students in Dallas, Los Angeles, Chicago and everyplace else.

William McKenzie is an
editorial columnist for
The Dallas Morning News.
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Blizzard freezes Washington, but does
anyone outside capitol really care?
SHASHANK BENGALI
McClatchy Tribune

WASHINGTON — Back-to-back
storms have turned snow day in the nation’s capital to snow week. Federal agencies
have been closed since Friday afternoon, the
House of Representatives and the Senate have
canceled all votes and the endless stream of
luncheons, congressional hearings, news conferences and cocktail parties — the lifeblood
of political Washington — is frozen.
Forgive most Americans if they haven’t
noticed.
Far from Washington’s snowiest winter in
more than a century, Social Security recipients are still getting their checks. Tax returns
and Medicare claims are being processed
without interruption at regional centers
around the country. Constituents can still
contact their members of Congress through
district field offices, and military commanders in Afghanistan and Iraq are going about
their duties, albeit with fewer interrupting
e-mails and phone calls from the Pentagon,
the White House and Capitol Hill.
As Wednesday’s blizzard buried the capital under another foot of snow, almost certainly shuttering federal offices until after
President’s Day next Monday, it also raised
a question that Washington might not want
answered.
Does anyone out there care that the seat
of political power in the United States has
been in hibernation for nearly a week?
Or, for many Americans, is the image of
a capital helplessly encased in ice, a snow
globe sealed off from its surroundings, a fitting metaphor for Washington’s glacial pace,
dysfunction and narcissism?
“There is a belief often in Washington,
D.C., that it is the center of the universe,”
said Danny Rotert, an aide to Rep. Emanuel
Cleaver, D-Mo., in the congressman’s Kansas
City office. “I don’t think most people think
about Washington on a day-to-day basis.”
To some, the winter gridlock might seem
appropriate for this particularly stagnant
moment in national politics, with President
Barack Obama struggling to win support for
his economic and health care plans from Republicans — and from some members of his
own party.

MATT MENDELSOHN | MCCLATCHY TRIBUNE

Peter Dorrian, 14, of Arlington, Va., gets some air Wednesday as he snowboards down Chesterbrook Road in North Arlington, Va.
Senate leaders had planned this week
to take up a multibillion-dollar bill to create jobs, while the House was scheduled to
vote on a bill to end an antitrust exemption
for health insurers, which supporters said
would lead to more competitive insurance
rates.
The House gave up Tuesday, saying that
it wouldn’t hold any votes this week. Hours
later, with snow and sleet pelting the Capitol, Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, DNev., said there probably wouldn’t be any
action in the Senate this week, either. Next
week, both chambers are in recess for the

President’s Day holiday.
The jokes about Washington inaction
practically write themselves.
“No activity. No signs of life. Absolutely
nothing going on,” David Letterman said
in his late night monologue Monday. “Well,
how can you tell the difference?”
“Where every day is a snow day,” quipped
cartoonist Tom Toles in Tuesday’s Washington Post.
Thankfully, a blizzard isn’t like a hurricane or an earthquake; it’s an awesome display of nature’s might that usually doesn’t do
permanent damage. So it’s understandable

that some Americans were unmoved, if not
gleeful, to see their capital ground to a halt.
For military commanders in Iraq and
Afghanistan, Washington is the turning
point of what some call “the 8,000-mile long
screwdriver,” the source of endless e-mails
and videoconference calls from the halls of
political power with ideas on how to conduct
the wars — almost all of them unsolicited.
At the headquarters of the U.S.-led international force in Kabul, commanders
and their aides said the snow has done what
distance couldn’t do: It has shielded them, if
temporarily, from an avalanche of advice.
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‘Mass Effect 2’ lives up to standard of the original
T

DEREK ROBBINS
Daily Egyptian

“Mass Effect 2”
ESRB Rating: M (17+)
Publisher: Electronic Arts
Developer: BioWare
Console: Xbox 360 and PC
Score: 5 out of 5

BioWare has set the standard
for not only sequels, but for the
Western Role Playing genre as a
whole with “Mass Effect 2”.
“Mass Effect 2” starts in the year
2183, shortly after the events of
the original game take place. The
player takes control of Commander
John Shepard, the protagonist from
the first game. BioWare throws
a twist at the player right away as
the protagonist is killed right at the
start of the game.
Shepard is then resurrected by
an organization known as Cer-

berus. Around the universe, beings
known as Collectors are abducting
whole human colonies and are trying to exterminate the human race.
Cerberus sends Shepard on a mission to hunt down the Collectors
and save the human race.
The game play of “Mass Effect
2” is very similar to the original,
but with a few tweaks. The player
still goes through combat in thirdperson shooter style with a group
of AI controlled comrades. The differences are in the game’s usage of
actual ammunition. In the original
“Mass Effect”, the player had infinite ammunition, but had to deal
with the weapon occasionally overheating. In this game, there is no
fear of overheating, but ammunition is now limited.
The player’s survival in combat
has also been made easier. No longer does the protagonist need to use
healing items known as medi-gel to

his could very well be
one of the best games
released on this generation of
consoles.

recover health, instead health automatically regenerates. This health;
regeneration is similar to what can
be seen in most first-person shooters. Medi-gel’s is now used to revive
AI teammates who have died.
The AI in “Mass Effect 2” is
much better than it was in the
original. It seemed like all your
partners could do in the first game
was die, but in this title they seem
to be more sophisticated. It is easier
to command the crew of AI players
and it makes “Mass Effect 2” feel
like a more accessible experience.
Complementing the game play
changes is the change in graphics.
“Mass Effect 2” is an absolutely
beautiful game. The character

models not only look better, but
they are also more expressive. In
the original “Mass Effect,” Shepard
had 20 different animations for
covering behind an object to fire
at an enemy. In “Mass Effect 2,”
Shepard has over 200.
What makes “Mass Effect 2” an
impressive sequel is its ability to tie
into the original title. When starting a new game, “Mass Effect 2”
will access your save file from the
original. The choices you made in
that save file will impact various
scenarios in “Mass Effect 2.” This
includes whether certain characters are alive, how various alien
races view you and your relationships with other cast members.
The ability to bring over “Mass
Effect’s” save file creates a wideopen atmosphere for the game.
There are a lot of possible endings
that can occur that are impacted by
the choices you make throughout

“Mass Effect 2.” It feels like playing a “create your own adventure”
game.
Most games of this style offer
the player the illusion that they
are creating their own story. In
those games, the ending is predetermined. In “Mass Effect 2,” almost everything the player does
has an impact on their avatar and
everyone around them. It is a truly
unique experience and sets the
standard for other Western RPGs.
BioWare has created one of
the deepest games of all time with
“Mass Effect 2.” The world the player gets absorbed into is rich and
intricate. It is hard to put the controller down. This could very well
be one of the best games released
on this generation of consoles.

Derek Robbins can be reached at
drobbins@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 273.
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Zach Abuomar,
left, a junior
from Arlington
Heights
studying
automotive
technology,
stuffs a koala
bear for his
girlfriend
Kelsey Just
while talking
to her on
the phone
Wednesday
in the Roman
Room of the
Student Center.
Abuomar was
one of many
students who
attended
the Student
Programming
Council’s BuildA-Bear event for
Valentine’s Day,
where students
could either pay
for a shout-out
to a loved one
on WIDB radio,
buy a duct
tape rose or
stuff their own
teddy bear for
free. The event
started at 11
a.m. and lasted
until supplies
ran out.
PAT SUTPHIN
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Yeasayer delivers on second album
TRAVIS BEAN
Daily Egyptian
Yeasayer
“Odd Blood”
Release Date: Feb. 10, 2010
Record Label: Secretly Canadian
Rating: 4 out of 5

Many bands fall into the inevitable sophomore slump after a stellar debut, but Yeasayer proves it can
change up its style and still hold its
own.
Th
 e band’s second album, “Odd
Blood,” presents something new
for fans of its first album, “All Hour

Cymbals.” While the first album was
surprisingly fresh with its mix of psychedelic rock and folk music, many
songs sounded similar. Yeasayer’s latest effort steps away from the Middle
Eastern feel of the first album and is
more experimental and varied.
The first track, “The Children,”
will come as a surprise to Yeasayer
fans. Singing in a disturbingly dark
robotic voice, lead singer Chris Keating’s spouts unrecognizable lyrics
while various electronic sounds occur in the background.
This leads into the second track,
“Ambling Alp,” which is the complete opposite of the former track.

The song is most similar to Yeasayer’s first album, both in sound and
message. It preaches sticking up for
oneself and remaining positive in
the hard times.
While the track is uplifting and
impressive, it represents one of the
album’s biggest flaws. Musically,
the album is a mess and has no flow.
One song can sound drastically different from its predecessor.
Despite the inconsistency, the
songs are strong and the band shows
its variety is not just for show. Yeasayer can produce an upbeat dance
number as easily as a slow mystical tune. Whether it is a trumpet

performance on the track “Mondegreen” or Keating’s voice echoing in
the song “ONE,” the band employs
various methods that work and engage the listener.
The album is consistent from
track to track with its theme of independence. The tracks “Love Me
Girl” and “I Remember” represent
two different, but optimistic sides
of loneliness. While “Girl” captures
wanting to feel something with a
woman he hardly knows, “Remember” is a tale of lost love and those
original feelings revisited.
Like Animal Collective, one of
Yeasayer’s biggest strengths is its

unique way of preaching hopeful lyrics. The words are compelling if read on paper, but Keating’s
voice combined with a wide array
of instruments and synths in the
background exemplifies something
listeners can connect with.
The songs run deep with messages and feelings, so “Odd Blood”
requires more than one listen. With
the ability to make one’s feet tap and
think about the message at hand,
Yeasayer is a music lover’s dream.

Travis Bean can be reached at
cardsos@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 274.
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Chuck Wells, a senior studying art and design, uses a blowtorch to shape the end of a decorative
shepherd’s hook that will eventually hold a glass globe for a metalsmithing class. Metalsmiths use
blowtorches to localize heat and make the metal they work with more flexible, which allows them to
shape and mold the metal into a desired form.
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Across
1 Holy pilgrimage
5 Kids’ getaway
9 “Gimme a break!”
14 Nobelist Wiesel
15 “This looks like trouble”
16 Leonard Marx, familiarly
17 *”Get going!”
19 Peyotes, e.g.
20 She played Donna in the
film “Mamma Mia!”
21 Sinus specialist, briefly
23 Baseball Hall of Famer
Speaker
24 *1986 Pulitzer-winning
Western novel
28 Feel the heat
31 Food critic Sheraton
32 “Bingo!”
33 X-Games bike, briefly
35 Run at a red light?
38 1968 Troggs Top 10
hit, and a hint to the hidden puzzle theme in the

answers to starred clues
44 Jeans joint
45 Yield to gravity
46 Sportage maker
47 Fresh response
50 Serious-and-funny show
53 *Gunpowder, e.g.
57 They’re not returned
58 Bosox great
59 Comforting comment
63 Parts partner
65 *Duffer’s thrill
68 Native Alaskan
69 Treater’s words
70 Persian Gulf land
71 __ and all
72 Prime minister before
Rabin
73 Ancient British Isles
settler
Down
1 Bridge position
2 Burn balm

Wednesday’s answers

3 Fashionable Christian
4 Stevenson physician
5 __-de-sac
6 Yellowfin tuna
7 Changes places
8 Rising star
9 N.C. State’s conference
10 “Who, me?”
11 Tiny
12 When Brutus sees
Caesar’s ghost
13 Hullabaloo
18 Big-time
22 “I didn’t need to know
that,” informally
25 Birds’ bills
26 Humorist Bombeck
27 Islamic leader
28 __ soda
29 Grinch victims
30 Place for Christmas lights
34 Tee choices
36 Gospel writer
37 Camelot lady

39 Removes gently
40 Eye-opening theater
41 Fellows
42 Rural prefix
43 Beatles’“A __ in the Life”
48 Security threat
49 Course for weavers?
51 Fired up
52 Like some weights
53 Bochco series

Horoscopes

By Nancy Black and Stephanie Clements

Level: 1

2

3 4

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-3 box (in bold boarders) contains
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Wednesday’s answers

Today’s birthday — You obsess about how to
get your needs met in the work environment.
You’ll quickly get over that once you turn your
attention to more appealing projects. Revise
your financial portfolio to reflect recent changes
in family structure. Group membership takes
higher priority now.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today is a 7 —
Everyone shifts gears. Social contacts occur in
private. Emotional moments happen in public.
Overall, love triumphs.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today is a 7 —
Who’s on first? Not you? That’s because you’ve
rounded third and you’re on the way home,
with just the score you wanted.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today is a
6 — Relationships undergo a shift from
contentment to excitement. You better
understand your own needs. Share your
feelings as openly as you can.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today is a 7
— Social contacts soothe your feelings and
allow you to balance work with the rest of
your schedule. Opt for time alone at the end
of the day.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is a 5 — A
female’s plan remains out of focus until you
adjust your sights. She wants what you want,
only in a different shade of green. In this case,
money talks.

54 City NW of Orlando
55 Brand on a patio, maybe
56 Hole site
60 Foal’s parent
61 Rink, often
62 Canterbury’s county
64 Some NFL linemen
66 Feature of a two-ltr.
monogram
67 Neighbor of Aus.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today is a 7
— Work on a close relationship today as
Venus enters Pisces. You understand on an
empathetic level. Take independent action to
get things done.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today is a 7 —
Balance! You want love to dominate the scene,
but you have work to do. Save love for dinner
and dancing with someone special.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Today is a 6 —
Focus on feelings (it will be hard to do anything
else). Own what’s yours, and listen to family
members. Don’t leave until the conversation
is complete.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — Today is a
7 — A female decides to go in a new direction.
This challenges your thinking about your role.
Remember, the two of you are not connected
at the hip.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today is a
7 — If you’ve been seeking independence,
today can set you on that path in surprising
ways. Be careful what you ask for. Today, you
just might get it.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Today is an 8
— Your weekend plans get ahead of your endof-the-week work schedule. Keep your mind
on today’s tasks and maintain confidentiality
as needed.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today is a 7 —
On a personal level, you’re staying comfortable.
An associate jumps into a shocking new
relationship. Only time will tell how it will work
out.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
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RUIFT
TAUROH
HOCCUR
Ans:

“

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

-

Score

NEW BIBLE Jumble Books Go To: http://www.tyndale.com/jumble/

by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek

”
(Answers tomorrow)

Wednesday’s answers

Jumbles: LARVA
AUGUR
TALLOW
FLABBY
Answer: How the poker player ended up when he
went all in — ALL-“OUT”
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Tiber, coaches scrimmage players to boost game
RAY MCGILLIS
Daily Egyptian

The SIU women’s basketball team has
struggled this season to find its stride, but
the coaches shook things up a bit in preparation for its game tonight at Creighton.
Instead of another monotonous practice of drills from the team’s playbook, head
coach Missy Tiber — along with the rest of
her coaching staff — laced up the sneakers
and challenged the team to a five-on-five
scrimmage.
Playing half-court to 15 points, the team
beat the coaches three out of four games.
Tiber said she had pondered doing this
for some time and hoped the team would
comprehend the message she was trying to
teach.
“I really felt that when we came out here
that they would get very competitive with it
… and they did,” Tiber said. “What I’m trying to get them to understand is that’s the
fire they need to have when we step on the
court every single time that we have a game.”
The Salukis (4-17, 3-8 Missouri Valley
Conference) could find it difficult to keep
a high level of offensive intensity tonight.
Overall this season, Creighton’s defense has
allowed the MVC’s lowest points per contest, surrendering an average of 59 points
per game.
In their first meeting this year, the Bluejays (13-7, 8-3 MVC) won 84-62, shutting
down a Saluki offense fresh off their best
performance of the season against Drake
just one game prior.
Senior guard Christine Presswood said
because the team is young, the scrimmage
helped bring the team back into focus.
“It’s still a transition for a lot of people
since it’s a longer season,” Presswood said.
“It’s year-round and sometimes you get to
that point where you kind of lose yourself.
I think the coaches were trying to bring us
back to focus and it brought our competitive spirit back out — it definitely brightened
things up and put things into a different perspective.”
In the Salukis’ last two games, Presswood, the lone senior, scored a combined
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hat I’m trying to get them to
understand is that’s the fire
they need to have when we step on
the court every single time that we
have a game.
— Missy Tiber
women’s basketball head coach

seven points. In the four games before that,
she scored 20 or more points in each game.
Presswood said the difference in her offensive production comes down to her mental approach to the game, regardless of the
opposing team’s defensive game plan.
“I think for every defense, there’s an offensive move to beat it. And for every offense, there’s a defensive move to beat that,”
Presswood said. “It shouldn’t matter if I’m
getting face guarded … you just have to be
smarter than your defender.”
Although SIU is looking up at the majority of the conference, no other team in
the MVC can say it has a player averaging a
double-double.
Senior guard/forward Stephany Neptune,
in her first and last year competing in the
MVC, is averaging 10.8 points and 10.9 rebounds per contest.
Of the team’s four wins this season, Neptune has recorded a double-double in all but
one and has surpassed 10 rebounds in each
of the four — including a school-record 28
to give the Salukis their first victory of the
year over Murray State.
Neptune, who transferred to SIU from
Tusculum College this fall to remain under the tutelage of her coach, said Tiber ran
Tuesday’s practice to re-instill the team’s love
for playing basketball.
“Her purpose was to make us stronger,
to make us go hard, play with passion for
40 (minutes) and not take any minutes off,”
Neptune said. “With us not having such a
talented team compared to others in our
conference, us taking even one possession
off can hurt us.”
Neptune said if the team works together
down this home stretch of the regular sea-

SAMI BOWDEN | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Assistant coach Michelle Smith works with Katrina Swingler, a junior forward from
Teutopolis, during practice Wednesday. For the first time this year, the coaching staff
scrimmaged against the players with hopes of encouraging better performance for
the final seven games.
son, despite what their record might suggest,
the Salukis could be a very scary team come
conference tournament time.
The Salukis will be in action on the road
at 7:05 p.m. tonight against the Valley’s sec-

ond-place Creighton Bluejays.

Ray McGillis can be reached at
ray1021jr@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 269.
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Saluki Insider
With the NBA trade deadline coming up Feb. 19, the rumor mill is swirling. What big names do you see landing in new locations?

This might be a bit far-fetched, but the Bulls should look to grab Chris Bosh
before he gets snatched up this coming offseason. Although Luol Deng has
been one of the more consistent players for the Bulls, I wouldn’t mind giving
him up for Bosh’s services.

RAY MCGILLIS

ray1021jr@siu.edu

There are a lot of possibilities to consider, but I think Celtic forward Glen Davis is
going to be a Charlotte Bobcat in return for D.J. Augustin as a backup point guard.
Glen Davis has been showing more drama than he has production for the Boston
Celtics this season. They are going to be looking to get rid of him.

RYAN SIMONIN

rsimmy@siu.edu

TIMOTHY HEHN

While I am following this whole Celtics deal with Glen Davis, I’m most
interested in seeing what the Suns will do with Amar’e Stoudemire. They
don’t want to pick up his $17.7 million contract, so it would be in their best
interest to get something in return for him via trade, but the Steve Nash fan
in me wants him to stay.

thehn@siu.edu

SWIM
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Last year, the Salukis finished
in third, falling short of Missouri
State and Illinois State. Still, it was
a record-breaking year for the MVC
Championships as the five participating teams combined to break
seven pool records and 13 MVC
meet records.
Senior swimmer Keli Kramer
said the team is confident in its ability to swim fast and believes the team
can do better than third place.
“We are ranked to finish third
and this should be a motivation for
us to step up our game,” Kramer
said. “I want to end my senior year
with a bang.”
Head coach Rick Walker said the
team is ready and expects to do well.
“We got to go hunting,” Walker
said. “We got to hunker down and

Season Best Times:
Groome holds the top
times in the conference
in the following events:

Kirsten Groome
women’s swimming
freshman, distance

get to it and I see good things coming our way.”
The Salukis finished the season
with a dual meet record of 4-3 and
hold 10 top times on the MVC best
list, led by the freestyle tandem of
senior Therese Mattsson and freshman Kirsten Groome, who collectively hold the top times in their
respective events.

500 free (4:53.16)
1000 free (9:56.14)
200 free (16:24.12)
SIU has been recognized this
year five times for having the Swimmer of the Week.
The Salukis will be looking for
their first championship since the
2006-07 season.

Ryan Simonin can be reached at
rsimmy@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 282.
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Men and women
prepare for SIUE
TIMOTHY HEHN
Daily Egyptian
The SIU men and women’s tennis
teams will look to bounce back from
disappointing starts to their 2010 season when they host a battle against
sister school SIU-Edwardsville Sunday.
The men go into this weekend’s
matches with a 1-2 record — their only
win of the season was against Georgetown in their second match. They
lost to Eastern Kentucky in the first
week of action and to the University
of Missouri-Kansas City in last week’s
competition.
Although the Salukis lost against
UMKC Saturday 4-0, the match was
much closer than the score reflected.
Despite the competition ending
prematurely due to time constraints,
both freshmen Brandon Florez and
Chikara Kidera were able to finish
their matches. Florez could have aced
UMKC’s Patrick Smith in the second
set for an SIU point, but had a controversial call overturned in favor of the
UMKC senior.
“You can’t blame someone for making a bad call, you just need to put the
ball inside the court and just go for it,”
men’s assistant coach Hugo Vidal said.
“He could have shook it off, but I think
he continued to think about it the
whole match and got frustrated and
didn’t play well in the third set.”
The Salukis will look to take advantage of a struggling SIU-Edwardsville
team, who, in only its second year of
Division I play, has a record of 0-2, but
plays Murray State the day before its
match against SIU.

“We have been working really hard
and trying to maybe play above ourselves a little bit,” men’s head coach
Dann Nelson said. “We need to practice hard but also need to put in a little
fun into our practices in order to loosen up for the match this weekend.”
The women have been facing bigger problems. Along with losing to
Marshall, Eastern Kentucky and Louisville in the same weekend, senior Michela Cruise sitting out due to a shoulder injury and poor singles play, the
women’s team has definitely struggled
in its 0-3 start.
“We felt that we played really well
in doubles in the last weekend that
we played, and are trying to get a little
more singles action in,” women’s head
coach Audra Nothwehr said. “Other
than that, we are just working on
things like consistency that we fell a
little short on when we played the big
teams in Kentucky.”
SIUE’s team has faired only slightly
better than SIU, opening the season
with a loss to Eastern Illinois (5-1),
but coming back strong in last weekend’s performance against Southeast
Missouri State (6-1), taking five of six
singles matches in the victory, and like
the men, face Murray State in a match a
day before its Valentine’s Day date with
the Salukis.
The doubleheader is set to begin
with the women, starting at 10 a.m.,
followed by the men at 2 p.m. Sunday
at Sports Blast in Carbondale.

Timothy Hehn can be reached at
theh@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 282.
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Moccia: Evans’ scholarship status to be decided
While Nick Evans is no longer a member of the SIU men’s basketball team, it has
yet to be determined if he will keep his
scholarship through the end of the semester, Athletic Director Mario Moccia said.
Moccia said because the Salukis are
in Missouri State for a game against the

Bears, he has not had a chance to sit
down with head coach Chris Lowery and
the compliance office to discuss Evans’
scholarship.
Moccia said Evans’ scholarship status
for the spring semester could go either
way.

“These circumstances are a little bit
like snowflakes,” Moccia said. “Everyone’s
different, so that’s why there’s a need for
us to get together.”
Moccia said he hopes to sit down with
the coaching and compliance staff by the
end of the week.

MEN’S BASKETBALL

SIU loses late lead,
game to Bears
STILE T. SMITH
Daily Egyptian
The SIU men’s basketball team held the
lead for most of the game, but a late surge
by Missouri State gave the Bears a 77-72 win
Wednesday in Springfield, Mo.
The loss dropped the Salukis to 2-7 on the
season in Missouri Valley Conference games
decided by five points or less.
In a postgame interview with Mike Reis,
head coach Chris Lowery said the team’s
youth can no longer be used as an excuse at
this point in the season.
“It’s frustrating being close,” Lowery said.
“It’s frustrating saying we’re young. We’re beyond that.”
Missouri State (17-8, 7-7 MVC) took the
lead for good on a basket by junior center Will
Creekmore with 2:04 left and a dunk by junior
guard/forward Jermaine Mallett with 1:10 left
in the game to take a 68-65 lead.
The Salukis still had a chance, though.
Down 75-72, junior forward Carlton Fay got
the ball, but traveled with four seconds left to
give the ball back to Missouri State and secure
the win for the Bears.
Junior guard Justin Bocot said the team has
to learn how to close out games.
“At the end of the game we just need to put
it all together,” Bocot said. “We make a couple
of mistakes and that hurts us in the long run.”
The Salukis (13-11, 5-9 MVC) found themselves down by as many as 10 points early in
the second half. But, trailing 45-37, they went
on a 9-0 run to take a 46-45 lead, their first
lead since being up 18-16 early in the first half.
SIU continued to put the pressure on the
Bears, going up by as many as nine points, 5546, with 11:09 left in the half.
But Missouri State would not go away. Trail-

ing 56-51, the Bears went on an 11-2 run, with
seven of those points coming from Mallett, to
take a 60-58 lead with 5:35 left in the game.
Mallett led the Bears in scoring, netting
22 points, while Creekmore was just behind
with 19 of his own. Sophomore forward Kyle
Weems also joined the duo in double figures
with 11 points.
Lowery said the team has not shown the
ability to execute down the stretch in close
games.
“No. 1 is the execution and toughness at
the end of the game that you need to win,”
Lowery said. “When we get into position to
win a game, it seems that all hell breaks loose.”
Four Salukis found themselves in double
figures, with Bocot leading the way with 14
points. Fay, freshman center Gene Teague
and sophomore guard Kevin Dillard joined
him with 12 points, 11 points and 11 points,
respectively.
Bocot has now scored 42 points in his career at Missouri State after going for 28 in a
win last season.
Bocot said the team does not put as much
pressure on the opposing team when it gets
the lead.
“I think we get to relaxing when we get the
lead,” Bocot said. “We get too comfortable and
start making mistakes.”
With the loss, the Salukis remain in ninth
place in the conference, one game behind Indiana State and Drake, who are tied for seventh place.
The Salukis will look to stop a two-game
losing streak at 2:05 p.m. Saturday against
Evansville (7-17, 1-13 MVC).

Stile T. Smith can be reached at
sts34@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 256.
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Junior guard Justin Bocot goes up for a dunk during a 55-52 loss Feb. 6 at Northern
Iowa. The Salukis played at Missouri State Wednesday and lost 77-72.

SWIMMING & DIVING

Southern to host MVC Championships
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Salukis look to regain title
RYAN SIMONIN
Daily Egyptian

JESS VERMEULEN | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Keli Kramer, left, watches along with her teammates as Therese Mattsson dives into the
pool during practice Friday at the Edward J. Shea Natatorium.

The SIU women’s swimming team hopes to
make a big splash at the 2010 State Farm Missouri Valley Conference Championships where
they have been picked to finish third.
The Salukis will host the three-day championship for the 16th time starting at 11 a.m.
today at the Edward J. Shea Natatorium. The
competition will continue through Saturday.
Athletic Director Mario Moccia said he hopes
a lot of students come out to support the Salukis.
“We could use the home natatorium to our
advantage,” Moccia said. “I do understand that
swimming’s biggest thing is once every four
year’s at the Olympics, but it is a pretty exciting
deal and there’s always action, continuously.”
The Salukis will compete against teams from

e got to go hunting. We got
to hunker down and get to
it and I see good things coming
our way.
— Rick Walker
head swimming and diving coach

Evansville, Illinois State, Missouri State and
Northern Iowa. Missouri State returns as the
defending champions from the last two years
and is this year’s pre-championship favorite. Illinois State was picked to finish second and SIU
to finish third.
Please see SWIM | 15

